Drink-driving, alone traffic police department regulation is not enough. Only taking the necessary scientific and technological means, drink-driving illegal behavior can be effectively controlled. In this paper, first, we established the detection of drink-driving behavior model of BP neural network; Then use the sensor array, collecting the cab and the driver's own state parameters; Next normalize samples from the samples library, which are used to training network; Finally acts of drink-driving simulation test ,which can get the driver's extent of drinking and the result of driving behavior. So you can control the driving behavior according to drivers extent of drinking and the result of driving behavior.
Introduction
At present, every year due to driver traffic accidents caused by drink-driving are more than 300,000, caused the deaths of about 60,000 people, nearly $ 3.5 billion in direct economic losses. Drink-driving has been looked as the primary cause of death accident by the World Health Organization. Because of the increasing risk of drink-driving accident, detection of drink-driving and controlling drivers drink-driving behavior is very important and some necessary measures must be implemented to protect the personal and property safety of the residents.
OVERVIEW OF BP NEURAL NETWORK
Artificial neural network was presented basis of the results of modern neural scientific research, which simulates human brain structure, with self-organizing, self-learning ability, By the training to determine the linear relationship between input and output variables, and establish a relationship of input and output model. In this paper, the neural network uses back propagation algorithm, also known as BP algorithm [1] [2] .
It is a one-way transmission of multilayer feed forward network composed of two learning processes which are information dissemination and forward error back propagation. The inputting layer neurons are responsible for receiving input from the outside world, and pass to the middle layer of the neurons. The middle layer is the internal information processing layer, responsible for information transformation. According to requirement of changing information capacity, the middle layer can be designed as a single hidden layer or more hidden layers. The last hidden layer is output layer to transfer information to each neuron, after further treatment, which complete a study of the forward propagation process. The output layer output the results to the outside world. When the actual output and expected output does not comply, enter the error back propagation stage. Errors from the output layer, can correct weights of layers by error gradient descent means, and layer-by-layer reverse communicate. Cycle process of information positive dissemination and back-propagation, is the continuous process of adjustment layers weights, is also a process neural network learning training. This process has been carried out to the network output error, which is reduced to an acceptable level, or pre-set the number of learning set up [3] . In this paper, the BP neural network is used to detect drink-driving behavior of drivers.
OVERALL SYSTEM DESIGN

System Principle.
In general, if the driver drinking, he exhales breath containing alcohol, so in the cab we can detect the concentration of alcohol, while not only the driver's pulse should be accelerated and the heart beat faster, but also the driver sweat more than normal time. In addition, we also take into account seasonal factors, so temperature and humidity sensors can be used to amend detected parameters, for reducing false alarms. In order to detect whether the driver has the drink-driving behaviors and the degree of drunkenness, you can select multiple sensors collecting the gas sample of driver cab and its status,including: three alcohol gas sensors, which installed location can effectively detect gas that drivers call out, detect the alcohol concentration mixed in cab; two pulse sensors, mainly get drivers heartbeat speed; one sweat sensor, gets drivers sweat parameter; one temperature humidity sensor, mainly detects current environment temperature and humidity, for correction other sensors detected parameter.
Sensor selection and system flow chart.
Alcohol concentration sensor, selecting MQ3, it has a high sensitivity, fast response and recovery, low power consumption, long life and other characteristics. Selecting SHT10 digital temperature/humidity sensor for temperature and humidity within the cab parameters, this sensor has automatic sleep function, providing an accurate measure of the relative temperature and humidity. Pulse sensor select SC0073 pulse sensor, it is a high performance, low-cost small piezoelectric pressure sensors. When system initially operates, firstly each sensor is initialized, beginning collecting data, the collected data serve as the BP neural network input. According to the existing samples BP neural network is studied and trained, and then we can get the result that whether the drivers have drink-driving behaviors. Specifically shown in Fig. 1 .
BP NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
According to some characteristics of the driver after drinking, in this paper we choose multiple input unit, multiple hidden layer and single output, 3-layer error back propagation neural network BP used to make a comprehensive evaluation of drink-driving behavior of drivers. The driver drink-driving behavior model of BP neural network shows in Fig. 2 ., which X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7 is input parameters, Y1 is the final output. Input and output parameters meaning of the input layer, see "training sample preparation and normalized" section.
SELECTION OF PARAMETERS OF INPUT LAYER.
In order to detect drivers of driving behavior, the BP neural network is entered 7 parameters, namely x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6, x7. x1, x2, x3 are the different sampling points MQ3 sensors to get the cab alcohol concentration samples; x4, x5 are the different collection points SC0073 pulse sensors taking samples; x6 is the SH10 sensor to take the driving parameters of the indoor temperature and humidity; x7 parameters is the acquisition of the drivers sweat. Output value is y1, said the extent of drivers drunken behavior.
BP NEURAL NETWORK MODELING. 4.2.1 TRAINING SAMPLE PREPARATION AND NORMALIZED
The initial 100 samples stored in text files, and the file stored on disk. When new samples are collected, new samples collected are put the back of the original sample file. In the samples library the first 100 samples don't change, from the 101 samples to the last samples are periodically updated; if the number of samples comes to 1500, the samples from 101 to 1500 be repeatedly updated [3] [4] .
Before BP algorithm runs, the first 1000 samples are selected as the sample set ,and normalized to train the network.
Before making neural network, the original data must be normalized, because the data is too large to avoid the paralysis caused by the network. In the normalized process, must maintain the characteristics of the original data [5] .
The method used in the normalization algorithm is as follows:
Max and Min are the maximum and minimum which are in the sample library.
neural network structure design and parameter determination ①Network layers
The existing theoretical analysis shows that hidden layers can be up to two. Only learning a discontinuous function, it requires two hidden layers; a single hidden layer neural network can map any continuous function, so we choose a one-hidden-layer BP neural network, which is three-layer neural network with a single hidden layer.
②hidden nodes For BP neural network, the determination of the number of hidden neurons is the key to the success or failure. BP neural network using trial and error method to determine the number of hidden neurons, the initial hidden nodes is determined to be 3. In repeatedly training, when the network hidden layer nodes comes to 6, the convergence is faster, and can reach the target in a relatively short time.
In this paper the number of hidden layer is calculated through the computeHideNum function, which has two parameters, one is the number of inputting layer parameters and the other is also the number of outputting layers, the specific code as follows: In this paper, BP neural network algorithm is a neuron output layer, that is the extent of driver drink-driving. ④ activation function Neuron activation function is the core, which determines the motor function of neurons. Sigmoid function is selected in the paper. 1 () 1
x fx e    (2) ⑤neural network prediction system performance evaluation index (error sum of squares and SEE)
System of the actual values are (y1,y2…yn), forecast value is (y'1,y'2…y'n).
CALCULATION OF THE DRIVER LEVEL DRINK DRIVING
Trained neural network extracts the hidden nonlinear relationship in the samples, which is stored in the form of weight distribution. At running time, when the neural network is input the non-sample, it can be completed from any nonlinear mapping input space to output space, which cannot be described with mathematical regularity. Output Y1 in the paper, is the degree of driver's drink-driving behavior: If Y1>=2, the driver has drunken-driving behavior, if Y1>=1, drivers have a drinking-driving behavior, y1<1, drivers are normal driving. psim is parameter of simulate function, said a sensor array at a time collecting 7 parameters. y1 is the output, that is, the degree value of the driver drink-driving.
public According to the national standard of breath, alcohol content critical value less than 5ug/100ml is drink-driving, greater than 50ug/100ml is drunken-driving. In the testing, samples are collected by artificial way. The tester drinked and exhaled gas, we collected the samples in normal, drink-driving, drunked-driving three states. Part of the data samples used to train the network show in Fig. 3:  Fig. 3 . Some sample Sensor array periodically collection related parameters in the cab, as the test data; BP neural network training samples and output current value Y1. Some point, the collected sample was: [0.6543,0.4567,0.5678,83,82,0.25,0.712],output Y1=2, shows that the driver is drunken-driving, you should take appropriate measures to control the behavior of drivers driving, so as to protect the safety of drivers and pedestrians.
Conclusions
After drinking, the driver of the stimulation of alcohol easily drive fast, coupled with the alcohol produced by fatigue, weary phenomenon and so on, thus it is difficult to maintain a high degree of driver awareness focused on the sudden emergency, unable to take effective measures to ensure traffic safety, greatly increased risk of driving.
If you use the method to install the sensor array in the cab, the cab drivers and real-time acquisition related parameters, and use artificial neural network computing the extent of drivers drink-driving behavior, then according to different drivers drink-driving behavior taking different measures to control the driver's driving behavior to reduce traffic accidents, protect the driver and the masses of life and property.
